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I N T ROD U C T ION
The problem was the investigation of electrowinning of zinc by
using a mercu~ cathode, e ploying a neutral solution of zinc sulphate
and containing small amounts of zinc, in the order of ten grams zinc per
liter and less
The purpose of this study was on the base of the labora.tory ex-
periments to investigate the operational. data that might possibly be ap-
plied in practice or industryo
Since ordinary electrowinning of zinc from solutions containing
small amounts of zinc is not ve y well accomplished, the electrolysis by
amalgamation should have its importance. Thus, this procedure of ex-
tracting zinc could be carried out on water solution with small amounts
of zinc which otherwise is direct loss, such as water leaving mines,
metallurgical plants or places where zinc may be found in small amounts
in solution. An increase in t he production of zinc in this way should
therefore in the future be important as deposits are getting smaller and
poorer as t· goes on
In the technology of metal extraction involving mercury the ne
expression "ama.Lg er-cury" is employed. It denotes the fundamental
principle of carrYing out elec rolysis by amalgrunation or by using a
mercury cathode.
This investigation will deal with a review of previous related
stud-es and history of the probl n up to ~at the laboratory procedur ,
the data obtained, the cal~ lations made and a S~lry
HISTORY
A new method in analysis was proposed and discovered by rofessor
Gibbs and brought to a certain degree of perfection py ~xperiments. This
method consisted in placing a metal in solution in a beaker, adding pure
mercury and connecting the mercu~ with an electrical battery. The metal
was deposited on the mercu~ by electric action. In this experiment it
was only necessary to we1.ghthe mercury before and after the process.
This method, Gibbs said, was applicable to mercury" tin, cobalt and other
metals.
In ISSO, professor Gibbs presented the results of his investiga~
tions with the mercury cathode before the National Academy of Sciences in
New York City With his idea still in progress, the mercury cathode has
today become a very useful tool in analytical chemist~
In 1883 Gibbs advanced further suggestions for the use of the mercury
cathod 0 He visualized not only the determination of the metal py measur-
ing the increase in weight of the mercury but also, in certain separa~
tions, the determination of the anion by titrimetric or gravimetric methods
At the same time Gibbs introduced the mercury cathode, Luckow
worked with the same thing and formed an amalgam by the electrolysis of
a metal salt in presence of metallic mercury_ In laS5, he gave a pro-
cedure for the determination of metals by plating them out as adherent
amalgams on the inner surface of a platinum dish
Later, in 1891, Drown and cKenna pioneere an a p~ication Which has
now become an accepted procedure. They used the mercu~ cathode to se
p rate iron f 0 aluminum p ior to the determin tion of the aluminum
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Eight years later Pawach devised a rigid mercury cathode to re-
place the customary mobile one. His cathode, made of brass wire mesh
coated with mercury, was subsequently used for the determination of
various metals.
In 1903 E. F. Smith and his students worked on the separation and
determination of metallic cations besides the determination of various
anionso Smith modified and improved the apparatus, and at this time he
devised a more convenient single mercury cell and an ingenious double
cell in which it was possible to determine anions, using a silvercoated
anode In this way, Smith greatly enlarged the field -of application
of t he mercury cathode
Later, Smith and his students made further contributions to the
application of the mercury cathode. They investigated and adopted the
rotating anode in stead of the stationary type. Doubts concerning the
advantages of the rotating type were raised by others, who favored simp-
licity and economy in the apparatus. Corrmon ground for the two opposing
views was provided by Frary. He devised magnetic methods for the agita-
tion of the electrolyte when. using a stationary anode and this invention
removed the need for elaborate mechanical stirrers.
A new form of cell was devised by Cain in 1911. This cell was
made for the purpose of separations only Since then, the application of
the mercury cathode for determining an element, which was the original in~
tent of Gibbs, has declined in favor of its utilization for separating
certain element s from others
In 1930, however, elaven devised a cell that eliminated almost
11 of the objectionable features of earlier cell , and that made possible
easy and rapid separations. In its original form this cell is probably
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the best known of all cells, though some modifications have increased its
effie iency.
Other forms of cells were developed, having the purpose of both
estimation and separation. or most importance was a cell employing a mov-
ing mercury cathode and a glass porcelain apparatus for the deposition of
uranium
In all cell designs there was a trend towards compactness, in order
to facilitate washing and also weighing of the cathode. The Shell Develop
ment Laboratory has constructed an extremely compact and convenient cell
Investigations of the mercury cathode have also been carried out
in v rious countries in urope. The work of Eo tger and Baumann. in Germany
is known in this country. They designed new types of cells, introduced
ne methods of "breaking" ~he electrolysis and washing the amalgam and
they did much to promote the use of the mercury cathode
T Duisburg Copper orks in Genmany developed their own processes
using Jhe mercury c thode
o e work on the ercury cathode has also been done in Italy, in
ranee and, in recent years, in the U.S.S.R. (5, p. 471-473).
ercury cathodes are now being used in the Castner-Kellner process
in the electrolysis of alkali chlorides (3, p. 1).
In rece t years, the adaptation of the mercury cathode to polaro~
graphic analysis is a very important development, Where separation is car-
ried out under controlled potential By close control of the potential,
sep r tions c be de, not only among groups of e~aments, but also of
e en within the oup itself.
Th wo k conducted on the mercury c th de has, until recent years,
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been concerned chiefly with the development and investigation of opera-
tional procedures and an extension of its application. Little material is
available that deals vdth its theoretical aspects. The section on mercury
in Bottger1s Physikalische ethode der Analytischen Chernie is a very ex-
tensive general review, and is the major source of informati.on on the rigid
mercury cathode.
There has been a growth in the literature pertaining to the mercury
cathode since Gibbs in 1880 proposed the technique, which in the last de-
cade has seen rapid strides in the range of its application. As far back
as 1891, Drown and cKenna regarded this t chnique as "one of the most
valuable and suggestive contributions to the qualitative separation and
determination of metals by electrolysis that has yet been mad ." (5"
p. 473-474)
5-
THEORY
Electroplating of zinc from zinc sulphate solutions is usually
carried out in,a concentration of 50 grams zinc per liter of solution or
more The electrolysis is carried on between aluminum cathodes and lead
anodes.
The d composition voltage of zinc sulphate is 2.55 volts and that
of water is 1.70 volts, so it should be impossible to deposit zinc on the
cathode But due to the hydrogen overvoltage, which is in the order of
008 volt on a zone surface, zinc will d posit at a fairly high current
~fficiency Good operating potentials seems to be around 3.25 to 3.50
volts, but depending on facto s such as, current density, temperature,
acidity, spacing of electrodes, and the period of deposition. A current
density of 20 to 30 ps per square foot is employed in the conventional
low current density process. (2, p. 509-510)
cst of the metals have affinity for mercury to more and less ex-
tent Zinc h s a fair affinity, and good miscibility with mercury without
excessive heat production, and forms mixed crystalso The solubility of
zinc in mercury is close to 40 per cent at room temperature and increases
rapidly with rising temperature. Thus, the mercury cathode is very well
suited for deposition of zinc.
By e playing the consid rations made so far, it was decided to use
a c II potenti 1 of 3.25 to 3.5 volts in the laboratory experiments s
zinc i deposit d as the electrolysis is carried on, the acid strength
in the cell -11 incre se and increase the conductivity of the solution
or d cae th re ist nceo
At the same time, the current density should be kept constant.
The result will then be a slight variation in the cell potential or more
specific: the cell potenti 1 will decrease as the electrolysis is carried
out.
Two fundamental la s that should be m ntd.oned are Faraday' 5 laws of
electrolysis By employing these laws, it is possible to determine quan-
tities of electrolysis, amount of substances deposited, and current ef-
fiCiencies.
The data reported in this investigation was obtained by applying
these fundamental laws. Data, concerning the amount of zinc present, was
deterlnined by titration. The procedures for the necessary calculations
are sho\in later in this paper.
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L BORATORY PRoe D U R E
OBJECTIVES:
The objectives of the laboratory investigation may be stated as
follows:
1 To determine if deposition of zinc on a mercury cathode is
possible from a neutral solution of zinc sulphate, containing
small amounts of zinc, in the order of ten grams zinc per liter
and less.
2 To study the current efficiency at various current denSities,
in the order of ten to forty amps pe~ square foot, and find the
optimum density within this range
PREPARATION OF SOLUTIONS:
A Zinc sulphate solution: This solution was made up so as to
contain 10 grams zinc per liter s~lution 100 grams Zn-dust
was dissolved in sulphuric acid of strength 1:1 and j~st enough
to complete dissolution of the zinc. This solution was further
purified with Zn-dust, givir:g a neutral solution of Zinc sul.phate,
This solution was further diluted to obtain a concentration of
10 gr s zinc per liter
Another olution was also made up to contain approximately the
5 e concentration of zinc
B Potassiumferrocyanide solution: This solution for titration of
Zn was prepared by dissolving approximately 22.1 grants of pot-
assium ferrocyanide in one liter of distilled water to give an
approximate titre of 0.005 grams Zn per ml
Co standardization of potassiumferrocyanide solution: The standard-
ization s done with pure ignited zinc oxide and as outlined
by Koch (4, p. 132), the titre was determined to be 0.00516
gram zinc per ml The titre of the solution was checked several
times during that time it was usedo
D. D termination of zinc in head solutions: This determination
was also done as outlined by Koch (4, p. 133)0
Amount of zinc in head solution 1. 10.0104 grams zinc per liter
Amount of zinc in head solution 2: 1002168 grams zinc per liter.
E. Coulometer solution: This solution was made according to the
general prescriptions for laboratory procedure, giving a current
restriction of 0002 to 0.002 amps per square c
E UIP T.
A current source, consisting of one 6-volt battery, or two 6-volt
batteries when needed, a variable resistance, a cell, a coulometer and
an eter ere connected in series. A volt eter was connected in p rallel
across the cell
The cell itself, bein a regular jar for the purpose of laboratory
electrolysis, had the follo i dimensions:
The b· e: 7.6 x 5 c 2 - 3S.0cm2
Depth: 11cm, corre ponding to a maximum capacity of
38 11cm3 - 418 cm3
Th anode co iste of three lead plates i ersed vertically in
th cell mer u poc at the attom 0 the cell served as the cathode
-9
The connection between the mercury cathode and the electrical circuit was
provided by a narrow glass tube ~~th mercury in the bottom and a platinum
wire through the bottom of the glass tube A copper wire connected the
ercury in the gl S5 tube with the rest of the circuit. n electrical
stirrer for mercury agitation as placed between two of the anodes.
The coulometer as of the same shape and size as the cell, and was
separated from the cell by a partition wall. An anode and a cathode of
copper ere as usual used.
Figure 1, page 11, sho s a picture of the equipment
OP~ TIONAL DET ILS:
t the beginning of the electrolysis there seemed to be several
variables that could influence the deposition of the zinc It was there-
fore decided to keep as many of these v riables constant, such as:
ount of m rcury: layer 10 mm, as used throughout the experiments
Distance between electrodes: 10 mm., kept constant for all the runs
Further, the mercury w s agitated at a constant rate in all runs
The te perature was the same throughout the experiment and equal to the
room temperature
Current densities, cell potentials and times of electrolysis are
indicated lat r in this p per
10
Th. picture .shows the equipm~nt a described on pages 9 and 10
Th c r nt source (1), th resi tanc (2), the cell (3), th coulom ter
(4), and the amm ter (5) are connecte in °e ies. The voltmeter (6), is
Fi 1
onn ct en p ra11 1 to the c 11 Th th ad anod s (7), the lay r
of m rcu y (8), pro - eng th c thod , th
he thod with the ci c it t st-
lass tub (9), for connecting
r (10), b tween t 0 of th
ad no s c n se n
JlTITIAL ECTROLYSES:
Coulometer calculations:
The copper cathode had the following dimensions:
7 1 x 8.3 - 58 93 cm2
1 square foot = 2.54 x 2.54 x 12 x 12 - 928.8 cm2
10 amps / ft2 = 10 / 928.8 - 0.01075 amps / cm2
ith an immersed cathode area of 50 cm2, the current
will be: .01075 x 50 - 0.538 amps, corresponding
to 7 05 cm of the cathode immersed.
The amps to be e ployed with 15, 20 and 40 amps / ft2 were calculated
in t e same way:
15 amps / ft2 = 15 x 50 / 92$0$ -0 $0$ amps / 50 cm2
20 amps / ft2 = 20 x 50 / 92$.$ - 1.0$ amps / 50 cm2
40 amps / ft2 - 40 x 50 / 92$.$ - 2.16 amps / 50 cm2
Several runs ere made to study the possibility of deposition of
the zinc: 2 runs of 60 minutes each were made with a current density of
20 ps / ft2.
These electrolyses ere started with a cell potential of 4.6 volts ,
which decreased to 3.2 at the end. Gas bubbles appeared on the anodes and
w re more pronounced as electrolysis was carried on. The anodes slowly
gathered a dark brown coating, which did not seem to affect the electro-
lysis. At the end of the 60 mi utes runs samples were taken for titration
of zinc
•
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SERIES ELECTROLYSES.
These runs were made nth 10, 15,. 20 and 40 amps / ft2 by employ-
ing the currents calculated on page 12, being approximately 0.55, 0.8,
1 1 and 202 amps / ft2, respectively
-13
D A T
INITIAL ELECTROLYSES:
Amount of zinc sulphate solution: 150 ml.
Amount of zinc per liter.: 10.0104 grams
Amount of zinc in 150 ml.: 1.5016 grams
.Ammetereading: 1.1 amps = approx, 20 amps / ft2 .
Titration of 10 ml. samples. 1 30 ml
Calculation of amount of zinc left in solution:
0.00516 x 1.30 x !QQQ = 0.6708 grams/ 110
Or in 150 ml.: 0 00516 x 1.30 150 = 0.1006 grams10
SERIES LeT R 0 L Y SIS
ELECTROLYSIS I:
150 ml zinc sulphate solution 1: 1000104 grams Zn/l
Ammeter reading: 0055 amps = approx, 10 amps / ft2
Zinc titrations: Two 5 ml samples
Cou1ometer cathode starting weight: 19.4806 grams
COULO~1ET 'R Cu-DEPOSIT TTI'RATION
TIME IYITNUT S CELL r0- C THODE IN COULO' VALUES,
From: to: T TIAL: \\1EIGHT, GMS: METER, GMS: NUMBER ml:
0 10 3.3 19 6164 . 0.1358 9.30
10 20 3.2 19.7285 0.1121 8.80
20 30 3.2 19 8476 0.1191 8.00
30 40 3.1 19.9603 0.1127 7 20
40 50 2.9 20.0808 0.1205 6.50
50 60 2.7 20.1994 0.1186 6.00
60 90 3.2 20.7236 0.5242 1.20
90 120 3.1 21.3042 o 5806 o 70
OTE: Cell potential was increased after 60 minutes as
the potential at that time was probably too low
for efficient deposition
'5
ELECTROLYSIS II:
150 ml zinc sulphate solution 1: 10 0104 grams Zn/l
Ammeterreading: 0.90 amps = approx, 15 amps / ft2
Zinc titrations: Two 5 ml samples on all runs except the 25 to
30 minutes in which two 10 ml. samples were
t ken
Coulometer cathode starting weight: 18.2375 grams
COULO ER eu-DEPOSIT TITRATION
TIME INUTES CELL PO- C THODE IN COULe- VALUES,
From: To: T NTIAL: IGHT, GMS: ~IET R, GMS: NUMBER ml:
0 5 4.2 18.3316 0.0941 9.30
5 11 3.9 18.4618 o 1302 8.60
11 '16 3.5 . 18.5700 0.1082 7.80
16 2l 302 18.6760 0.1060 7.00
21 25 3.2 18.7603 o 0843 6.30
25 30 3.2 18.8687 0.1084 5.50
30 40 3.2 19.0740 o 2053 4.00
40 50 3.1 19 2747 0.2007 2.40
50 60 3.1 19 4810 0.2053 1.30
60 120 3.0 20.7020 1.2210 0.75
....1
ELECTROLYSIS III:
150 ml zinc sulphate solution 1: 10.0104 grams Zn/l
Ammeter reading: 1.2 amps = approx. 20 amps / ft2
Zinc titrations: 5 ml samples
Coulometer cathode starting weight: 21.3042 grams
COUWMETER eu-DEPOSIT TITRATION
TI:tv1E INUTES CELL PO- e T ODE IN COULO- VALUES,
From: To: T~ TIAL: WEIGHT, G~1S: :tv1ETER, GM:S • NUMBER ml:
0 10 1/6 4.5 21.5351 . 0.2309 8.60
10 1/6 20 3.6 21.7822 0.2471 7.00
20 30 3.5 22.0240 0.2418 5.30
30 40 3.3 22.2634 o 2394 3.80
40 51 3.2 22.5246 0.2612 1.90
51 60 3.2 22.7415 002169 0.75
60 120 3.2 24.1658 1.4243 0.50
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ELECTROLYSIS IV:
For four first runs: 150 ml zinc sulphate solution 1:
10.0104 grams 'In/l
For t 0 last runs: 150 ml zinc sulphate solution 2:
10.2168 grams Zn/I
Ammeter reading. 2.2 amps = approx. 40 amps / ft2
Zinc titrations: 5 ml samples
Coulometer cathode starting weight: 19.8352 grams
caulO ER Cu~DEPOSIT TrrRATION
Tll1E MINUT S CELL PO- C T ODE IN COULO VALUES,
From: To: T TIAL: IGHT, GMS: METER, GMS: NUMBER ml:
0 11 6 1-5.0 2003110 0.4758 13.60
0 20 6 1-3 9 21.2084 0.8974 9.00
0 30 6.1-3.7 22.4468 1 2384 5.20
0 50 6.1-306 24.7057 2.2589 1.70
0 60 6.2....3 5 27.2748 2.5691 1.00
0 4 6.2-5.4 27.4600 0.1852 ].7.40
18
CALCULATIONS
In the calculations made of a ctual current and theoretical deposit
of zinc, Faraday1s first law was employed:
m = ait, 'Where
m - actual deposit 'on cathode
a = electrochemical factor = atomic weight/valence/96500
i-current
t - time of electrolysiS
For caloolation of amounts of zinc present:
Gra 20/1 left in solution = 2o-titre x ml used x 1000/5
Grams Zn present in solution = Zn-titre x ml used x
ml, solution in cell/5
Ampere efficiency - actual deposit of zinc/theoretical
amount of zinc
Note: ere theoretical amounts are in parenthesis and percentages
are marked *, ampere efficiencies are calculated from amount
present in solution, not from the theoretical amount, be-
cause the latter was larger than the actual amount present.
The accumulated percentages for the three first runs were
calculated on the assumption that the samples taken out· did
not h ve any effect on the further electrolysis
-19
ELECTROLYSIS I:
TI:ME,
lNUTES:
ACTUAL eu
RENT, AMPS:
GMS. Zn/l
LEFT IN
SOLUTION:
GMS. Zn PRE-
SENT AFTER
TIME:
GMS. Zn PRE-
SENT AT START
OF TIME:
0 1000104 1 5016
0.687
10 9 5976 1.4396 13437
0.567
20 9 0816 1 2714 1 1806
0.603
]0 8 2560 10733 o 9907
0.570
40 7.4304 0.8916 0.8173
0.610
50 6.7080 0.7379 o 6708
0.600
60 601920 0.6196 0.5573
0.885
90 1.2384 0.1115 0.0991
0.980 o 0618120 0.7224
20-
Erne ROLYSIS II:
TIME,
MlNUT S:
GMS. 7J:l/l
ACTUAL CUR- L T IN
RENT, iPS: SOLUTION:
GMS. Zn PRE-
SENT FTER
TIME:
GMS. Zn PRE-
SENT AT START
OF TIME:
0 10.0104 1.5016
0.954
5 9 5776 104346 1 34091 098
11 8 8752 1 2J+25 1.1538
1.0B5
16 8.0500 1.0465 o 9660
1 063
21 7.2240 0.$669 0.7946
1.068
25 6 5020 0.7152 0.65021.086 0.567630 5.6760 o 45411.030
40 4 1280 o 3302 o 28901.007
50 2.4768 0.1734 0.1486
1.005
60 1.3416 000805 0.0671
10032
120 0.7740 o 0377
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ELECTROLYSIS III:
TIME,
~1INUT s:
G~S. Zn/l
CTUAL CUR- LEFT IN
RENT AMPS: SOLUTION
GMS. ZnPRE-
SENT AFTER
TIME:
GMS. Zn PRE-
SENT AT START
OF TIME:
0 10.0104 1 5016
1147
10 1/6 8 8752 13313 1 2425
1 270
20 7.2240 1.0114 o 9391
1.225
30 5.4696 0,07110 o 65641.212
40 3.9216 0.4706 o 43141.202
51 1 9608 o 2157 o 1961
1 222
60 o 7740 o 0774 0.0697
1.203
120 0.5160 o 0464
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ELECTROLYSIS IV:
TIME,
MINUTES,
From: To:
CTUAL CUR-
RENT, ~PS:
GMS.Zn/1
LEFT IN
SOLUTION:
GMS. Zn p~.. GMS. Zn PRE-
SE~ITAFTER SENT AT START
TIME: OF TIME:
o - 4 2.345 89784 103468 1 5325
o - 11 2.190 7.0176 1.0536 1 5016
0-20 2.272 4.6440 0.6966 1'00516
o - 30 2.090 2.6832 0.3870 1.0516
0-50 2.286 0.8772 0.1315 1.0516
o - 60 2.170 005160 0.0749 1 5325
NOT" The 4 and 60 minutes runs were made on head solution 2,
the other runs on head solution 1
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ELECTROLYSIS I:
ACTUAL G • OF THEORETICAL
TIME, Zn-DEPOSIT DEPOSIT OF Zn
MINUTES: BET\AJEENTIMES: BETWEEN TIMES:
~ERE EF- ACCUMULA-
FICIENCY, TED AMP.
PEl1.IOD VALUES: EFFICIENCY:
0
0.0620 o 1395 44.40 44 40
10
0.0723 o 1151 62.80 52.85
20
0.1073 o 1224 87 70 58 65
30 0.0991 o 1157 85.70 -69.25
40 64.200.0794 001238 68020
50 0.0516 o 1218 42.35 63.85
60 0.4458 0.5391 82070
90 (0.596'7) 37.60*0.0373
Average current ensity calculated on base of coulometer deposit:
2906 a ps / ft
NOTE: The cell potential was increased after 60 minutes according
to data on page 15
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ELECTROLYSIS II:
CTU L G • OF THEORETIC L AMPERE EF- CCUMULA,...
TIME, Zn DEPOSIT D 051T OF Zn FICIENCY, TED Al1P.
NUT S: B ~ ~ TIMES: BET EN TIMES: PERIOD VALUES: EFFIe IENCY:
0
0.0670 0.0969 69 15 69.15
5 0.0984 0.1339 72.80 71.S5
11
0.1073 0.1100 97.60 80.00
16
000991 0.1070 92.60 S2.80
21
0.0794 0.0869 91.40 65.65
25 0.0826 0.1103 74 85 67.25
.30 65.250.12.39 0.2097 59.10
40 0.1156 0.2052 51.40 63.45
50
(0.2046) 45.00* 61 • .35o 0681
60
0.0294 (1.2580) 43.80* 60.40
erage curr nt density calculated on base of coulometer
d posit: 16.4 amps / ft2
25
ELECTROLYSIS III:
CTUAL G • OF THEORETICAL AMPERE EF- ACCUMULA-
TIME, Zn-DEPOSrr DEPOSIT OF Zn FICIENCY, TED 1P•
MINUTES: BETWEEN TIMES: BETWEEN TIMES: PERIOD VALUES: EFFICIENCY:
0
0.1703 0.2344- 72.75 72 75
10.1/6
0.2311 0.2550 90.70 82.10
20 0.2281 0.2500 91,25 85.15
30 o 2258 0.2472 91.45 86.80
4D 79.'850.2157 0.2700 85.35
51 (0 2243) 60.65t0.1187 82.05
60
0.0233 (1 4720) 33.40* 80 .25
120
verage current density calculated on base of coulometer deposit:
19.1 amps / ft2.
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ELECTROLYSIS IV:
TIME,
NUTES:
ACTUAL G • OF
Zn DEPOSIT
B T fEEN TIMES:
THEORETICAL
DEPOSIT OF Zn
BET 'EN TIMES:
ACCllruLA-
TED AMP.
EFFICIENCY:
o - 4 0.1857 0.1908 97.80
o - 11 0.4480 0.4890 91 75
o - 20 0.8050 0.9215 87 30
o - 30 1.0991· 1.2620 86.80
o - 50 1.3701 2.3000 59.65
o - 60 1.4561 206450 55 15
Average current density calculated on base of coulometer deposit:
27-
GRAPHS
The following graphs were drawn on the bases of the calculations
made in the preceeding section of this report. The number of grams zinc
per liter left in solution was plotted along the abscissa and the ampere
efficiency along the ordinate.
On the three first graphs with 9.6, 16.4 and 19.1 amps per s,q.uare
foot, respectively, the ampere efficiencies from the period values and ac-
cumulated v ues were both plotted. On the fourth graph, with 41.3 amps
per square foot, the accumulated values only were plotted, because his
electrolysis was run in that certain way The fifth graph shows a compari
son of the four curves obtained with 9.6, 16.4, 19.1 and 41.3 amps per
square foot, respectively.
The curves ere not drawn for concentration between 10 and 9.5
grams per liter left in solution, because the shortest time of electrolysis
•
was five minutes, and the concentration woulddrop to this range within
that ti e.
The curves were S othed out somewhat when drawn up, but not to the
extent to give any ong i pression of true values
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SU ARY
From the experimental results obtained in this investigation con-
cerning electrowinning of zinc with mercu~ cathode, the following con-
clusions can be drawn:
1 The electrodeposition of zinc from its sulphate solution with
a mercury cathode is possible when zinc is present in small amounts, that
is: in the order of ten grams zinc per liter or less.
2 Zinc amalgamates nicely with the mercury during the electro-
lysis. It is, however, necessary to stir the mercury to provide a fresh
surface of mercury for amalgamation of the zinc 0
3. The ampere efficiency increases with increasing current density.
Far better results are obtained with forty amps per square foot than with
lower current densities, though a current density of twenty amps per
square foot gives fairly good results.
4. The results obtained show that the process sho~ld be possible
in larger and industrial applications. Difficulties in operation, which
could have be n easily ove looked in the laborato~ experiments, may ap-
pear when the process is applied on a larger scale.
There are, however, some considerations that will have to be taken
·nto account hen applying thi ethod of electrowinning industrially:
-34
1 There would be a large tieup in mercury, because mercury is an
expensive rnetalo This means large initial cost, but by separating the
zinc from the mercury with the same speed as the metal amalgamates, there
should be no ~urther or excessive cost of mercury.
2. The handling of the mercury may also cause certain problems.
For instance, rnercu~ has a very high density, and this may give trouble
and difficulties in transferring mercur.y from one operational unit to an-
other. That mercury vapors are very poisonous is a well-known fact. The
problem of keeping the air and surroundings free from the mercu~ vapors
then" becomes a problem as in other processes where mercury is employed
3 Another problem is the separation of the zinc from the mercury.
The possiblities for separation would be by thermal decomposition or by dis-
solving the zinc. As these considerations are not an object of this in-
vestigation, they will not be further discussed
4. If other metals are present in the solution, each metal will
have its own decomposition potential. This means that a very close control
of the cell potential is necessar.y to avoid the deposition of undesired
metals. Purification steps prior to electrolysis could probably take care
of impurities or un esired metals. If the separation of two metals in a
solution was to be c r -ed out, this could be done by first employing a
certain potential for deposition of one of the metals. By changing the
cell potential, the other met could be d posited
-35-
In conclusion it might be pointed out that low grade and complex
ores should be amenable to this process, as these ores are not amenable
for normal metallurgical processes. This is because they require much
fuel, and there are large metal losses in the slag. Even flotation ro-
cesses are often uneconomic for poor ores. For these reasons mercur.y in
metallurgy should have possibilities for extraction purposes as described
in this paper and should be of importance in the futu~e
-36-
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